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:Education Code Section:au660. requires the California State ,Depatmeitt of
Education to prepare an annual. report' of .the diStrictt-by-diserict.reaults-of thestatewide testing .program. It further specifies that, the testing
results be analyzed in the light of 'other schoOl 'factors ,which haye abearing art those' resultse .The.latest report, California'Assessment Program,
Profilepoapf School District-Performance, 197647, is, the eighth such ,rport:
The prioae of this docUment, Profiles of 'School District Performance,
1976.477: A Guide to Interpretation, 'is to help the 'readerunderstand and:interpretthe district profiles. A companion doctiment; Student. Achievement
in California ,Schools, 1976 -77 Annual 'Retiort, pregents the statewide findings.,
A basis or standard of comparison Is necessary kor judging the adequacy ofa district' s pupil aChievement level. The profiles allow, the reader to
compare ,a district's performance with that of previous years'and with the

. performance of'pupils in other .districis, eapecially those of districts
with similar characteristics and resources. The procedures .used to prepare
the. scores and camparative indices were improved several, times and are now
basically stabilized, and thig has increased the effectiveness of' the
profiles as a source of comparative information about school district

. .
-

,

The contents of the district Profiles are identical to those of last year;tliis year, howeiier, the formai was changed to. incorporate" datafrom pastyears as well Because. the same Reading Test haS been administered since
1974-75, three years of results, appear for grades two and three. Both versions'of he Survey Of. Basic Skills, the one for grade six and. the-one for 'grade

elVe; are the same as those administered in 1975-76-, .so two years of data
re presented for those grade levels

:The tests for 1976-7 are identiCal to-those of the previous year; and the
background ,factors used to calculate the comparison score bands are also
the same: In making its calculations for all grade levels, the Departmetit
employed 'a previousmeasure of student achievement and a. socioeconomic
indicator,,namely, the percent of 'students coming frOm homes receiving
to Families with Dependent Children (AFDC) As in last year's profile."
other available backgrotind faCtors related to pupil achieveMent in the
elementary grades 'were also used to calculate the Comparison. score ban s.
Additional ba'ckgraund factors not used develop CoMpariSoiscore bands
were 'again included as part of the profile.

,
f

Thie:guide is 7designed to In the -interpretAtion of the prdtile of,achbO1
district: performance, and we welcome your comments and suggestions to :improve.the guide.' .

..

DONALD R. MCKINLEY .

Chief.DeputySuperiritendent
of PubliC Instruction

ALEXANDER I.; LAW
Chief, Office'Of .Program
Evaluation and Research
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o the Guide
Far too often, dgments about the quality of education in a particular
school -or school, district, or even an entire state, are made without,Objettive
information, A 'school can develop a reputation. as a "good school" for whet
are undoubtedly not very sound reasons: It has an, attractive building; it
has a new bliildI g; local:. real estate salespersons say it is a good schobl;it has introdixe the latest innovatipm programs; it spends the most money.per pupil; irhas a large percent -of s graduates going on to college.
The list of reasons seems almost endless. .
In the absence of more ,significant information, any one or any combination,
of the reasons citied mighthave some value as an indicator of the quality
of a school. On the other hand, every rea'on cited has its flaws. None

. addresses the fundamental question; "At what level are students lischievingit
after X years of schooling?" Theydrpose of the California Assessment.
Program of the State Department of Education is to, answer that question for
each school district in the _states and for the state as a whole.

Through the California Assessment Program,.stUdentaare teatedon the 13E1,$/.1-C
s... - skills, and then each district is .giVen a rank order:according to. the,average

scores of students in_the district.,.:- The comparative data are then presented
in .a .school district In addition to ccimparing average student
'achievement in the' .district to average.ayerag aChievements in *11 .other 'districtsinthe state, 'th assessmentssessment program 'uses.. a, statistiCal procedure .through
which.various district background lactors.atearialyied. The product Of-the
statistical procedure is acomharison score band,which Indicates how other
districts with similar background.Characteristics are. scoring.

What Are. Some of the Limitations. of' the School District Profile?

The chief limitation of a school 'district profile is that it presents and
analyzes average student achievement in a lithited number of cognitive i
°content areas as measured by paper-and-pencil' tests. Viewed separately, ,

some of these limitations' may be ela,borated as 'followa:.

The tests in the state assessment prOgram are designed to measure
achievement only in the areas Of reading, writtenlexpressior4
spelling, aid mathematics. Thus, manyi.other subjects, such ks
history, 'geography,' sciete, art; music,. and ,social science, are \
not included in the assessment program; .neither are such noncognitive
areas as self7esteem, citizenahip, or cultural appreciation.
Districts emphasizing:areas other than those examined in the
assessment program have an obligation to present objective. infor-
mationabout achieve hOse areaa.



The scores\presetted are the, average scOres-foredistrict. Even
the lowest-scoring district `,has somtatudents achieving'at a high
feVeL: Likewise,:even the highest" - scoring district has its share
of' -achieving Students. ,

,
.

Many factors might influence whether,a student will.succeed in
school. For example, test results dO nOt-Teveal anything about
the discipline present, or absent, in a school or about other
factors which affect the learning climate.

The 'goals of educatiOn-are complex,and standardized tests are available
to measure the degree of attainment of,only a fewofiphose goals. Standardized
test scores shonld not, be the-only criteria used te--07aluate a total
educational program; but to the extent that the tests, measure the achiev-e
ment of program objectives, the. test scores represent valid measures "and
are meaningful- indicators. ' f'

f
0

4 Evaluation of a program implies.. than measurement;'It alsoimplies
, ,

I looking at measurement in the light of objectives and cOsts and making
decisions about the,valUe of the outcomes obtained. In the reader
must realize that only some of the inforMation that is required for the total
evaluation process is prpvided in the4district profiles.,'

.0,1

'Why Was.This Guide Prepared?

Each district profile consists of the test results in grades.ao, hree, six,
and twelve, plus a number of background factors,for the dia41 Some of_..
the background data were collected as part of pr for the'assessMent program
and have been used it the analysis of test,results. The ba4kground facto-fa-
employed in the calculation of the comparisoscore bands, arel:isted on the
profile in the lower left cdrner, under the appropriate test heading. Seven°
background factors, in addition to those examinediduring.thOssessment
procesa, are Also listed on the profile in the lower right corner to give a
more complete description-of the district.

.,This.interpretive guide explains haw the Pests were developed, what they
measure, how they were adminiatered,.and haw the results'are.digplayed in
tht district,profiles. The profiles contain names, numbers, and column
headings but no explanations; this guide .way designed to provide the
explanations.



Development and Content of the Tesfs

All the tests now adMinistered in, the- California Assessment Program have
been%developed by California educators for use in California schools. Your
advisory committees assisted the Office of Program Evaluation and Research
in clevelcking the sie'cifications, for the test contents and in selecting or
writing items for the tests. The -advisorY committees were composed of
leading. educatitnal specialists from throughout the state of California.

The first task undertaken by the advisory committees was to review,
Outline (1) ,official .California frameworks in reading, English, and mathe-
matics; (2) state-adopted instructional materials; 'and (3) locally developed
instructi?nal objectives prepared by California school districts. The
objectii.ree selected for the "assessment program were those that appeared to
be common in most instructional materials and in the curricula of most school
districts.

The objectives of the asseapment program were arranged into content areas,
and skills were defined for`each content area The final documents desdribing
the test objectives were reviewed by personnel in 171 randomly selected
school districts.- The objectives selected .for the assessment programwere
then vubliShed in three documents, which are listed below:

Test C*ntent Specifications fociCalifornia S-tsfote
Reading Tests

° Test Content Specifications for the Survey of Basic'.
Skills: Mathematics-
.Test Content Specifications-for the Survey of Basic
Skills: Written Expression and Spelling'

A set of the cited publications was mailed ,in 1975 to each .school district
in California and to selected libraries in the state. Additional copies
may be purchased from the Bureau of Publications Sales, State Department of
EducatiOn, P.O. Box 271, Sacramento,- CA 95802. The cost of each document
is 65 cents, plus sales tax for California residents.

4

The resulting test content specifications, or-tp.st objectives; were so
lengthy 'that, a test which measured even a majoi portion of them should have
taken hours to adminiser. Yet one of, the goals of the assessment prograuk
was to shorten _the testing . us, a methodology had to be employed
which would accomplish the goals ofe both shortening the testing time and
providing a test which was comprehensive and relevant 'to Californka. Through
the probedure adopted; which was matrix sampling, the long test was dilided
into a number of forms, with each ;student taking only one of the test forms.
For example, the 250-item Reading 'Test is divided info ten forms so that



each pupil in, the second and third grade takes only ont-tenth (25 items) o
the entire test. The matrix sampling procedure is employed in all tests
administered for the California Assessment Program except the Entry Level
Test.4

Statistical calculation in the matrix sampling procedure enable preparation
of a 'district profile correspondirig to the profile that would be obtained
if all students took all items in a long test. Matrix sampling is an
efficient ttstimg'procedure when the purpose of thetesting is to obtain
information about the performance of groups of studentS.

The content and skill areas that were assessed are presented in.Table 1.

Also.displayed in the table are the number of test items, the test format,
the zumber of test forms, and the number of items per test form..

The Entry Level Test and Reading Test for 1976-77 are identicalhose
administered for the previoug two years,.so all results can be compared
across the last three years for grades one, two, and three. Survey of Basic
Skills: Grade'6-and Survey of BasimSkills: Grade 12 are identical to

for these grade levels.
those administered in 1975-76, so two'years of are presented



Conteritt.and .Fqn.a'at of Tgts Adininisered, in the California Assessment .Progrim, and

Grade Name. of Test and

Content Areas. ..

,.Enery Level Test
.t

of

Item's

35

Matrix

Sampling

Nos '.of ttems

Dorms ;PercFore

35

Sii14 Tested .

'Immediate recall, letter recognition, audit
'distriminatiOn, visual d.iScrimination, language
development

Two and

Three

Reading Test 250 Yes 10 Word identificationphietiC analysis; Vdcabu-
-lary; 'coriprehensionliteral and interpretive;.
;study7locational

Six Survey of Basic.

Skills: Cute 6

Reading

Written °Expression;

Spelling

Mathematics

480 Yes

128

128.

6

160

16

Word identification; ,Vocabulary; compreheneion.--
. .

literal,; interpretive/critiCaT; sttdy-locational

Sentence 'recognition, 'sentence Manipulation,

'Capitaliation, punctuation, word ,fOrms,' langtage
cboi s standard, usage

Recognition of misspelled wold in ,a, set of words

.
.

Arithmeticnumber cbncepts., whole ntimbers,

'fractions, decimals; geometry; measurement an

' graphs; ..probability and statiitics

Iwelve Survey 'of :Basic

'kills; Grade .12,

Reading.

Written Expression
,

thematics

558 ;yes

144

144

72

198

18 31

Vocabulary; comprehension-,-literal interpretive/
critical; study- locational

Sentence recognition, sentenc,e manipulation,

capitaliiation and punctuation, .paragr'aphs, word

forms, lahgtage choices

Recognition of a misspelled word in the ontext,
of a sentence

Arithmetic,-number concepts, whole numbers,

fractioni, decimals, algebra; geometry; measureiA
ment; probability and statistics

.



Administration Procedures for Testing
The 1976 -77- tests for the California: Assessment Program, were ad inistered
according, to the hedule in Table 2.

2.,

Testing Schedule fOr the California,Assessment Program' 976-77

Grade 1;eve1 Test

'Eleventh thtough the 20th
day of instruction

December 1-14, 1976

April 18;--29, 1977**.

April 25--May 2); .1977: .

Twelve

Wo and three

Surve

Grade 6

Reading Test

* Testing dates in Srear-round schools were extended to May 13, 1977:

Distribution of Test Materials

A few, weeks prior to testing, the contractor who scores the tests mails the
appropriate number of test to each school district. ;_Then the district test
coordinator distributes the correct number of test packets to each school.
Included in each -packet is an examiner's manual, which outlines the adminis-
tration procedureg to be followed so as to standardize, as nearly as posaible,
testing conditions. Schools are urged to conduct testing in small, classroom-
size groups; "however, at the higher grade levels, schools are permitted to.
test in larger groups.

For the matrix sampling, which' was discussed on page 4, tests are packaged
in class packs. The Reading Test, for example, is divided into ten forms
of 25 items each The forms are arranged in sequence (Form 1, Form Z, . .
Form 10), and the teatier gives out the tests in that order. Each form of -
the test is constructed so that each one contains -about the same number of
easy and difficult items.



Administration of Teb ts.

, ,

The directions for taking 'the, tests .are read aloud to the, students, Who.' ,-
1 . /

are. instructed to mark their answers directly:ton the test bookleti: Neither.
, the,; Entry Level, Test nor. the Reading Test is timed. '' '

To simplify the administrative procedures for the Survey .of 'Rasic Skills
for grades six and twelve, a time limit of 30 minutes is included in the
dirvctions: However, in both grades. these 304minute time limits were. choa
to be genervua, and not res trictiv- that is, almost-every student can
complete, the test in the time allotted.

,

After the st a tudent have completed esta'(e ept far the Surve
Skills LprGrade .12), the teacher codes. information a Out each ttudento the:
:back of the student's : test. booklet. Some of these data are',:Used:in'Ahe*
achbol reporta baCkground information with Which' to interpret th4 reaultsH
for the. Other information is collected only for:Analysis of statewide
results .cirtrends. , .

, .

.
, .

The principal of each schoo.-aompletes a School Information Form and also
certifies that the tests were administered. prbperly. The principal returns
the form along with the completed tests. to the district test coordinator.
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Conte Ots,of a.District Profile
....,

r-3T
,The school district profile contains a summary of the district test results.

For discussion purrioses, the profire has beer divided inteSix sections, as
1 ,9

listed below and ip Figure 1: -

,

1
N,

1

Section A: District Mean,SOkre

Section-B: State Percentile Rank of the District Mean-Score

pection C State' Percentile Rank of the,Comparison Score Band

'Section D: Percentile Ranks of the District Mean Score and the7 Comparison, ScoNe Band

eotion 13: Background Factors Used
Bands

to Develpp Comparison Score

Section-Tf Addiionsi $aCkground Factors
.--,:-OompariSOn.SoOte Bands).

Se.6.tion District Mean.:ScOre,

In. the column for the district mean score, thO.pformation presented for
each test is the percent of questions answered*r,rectly by all the st dents
in the distric,t. Alternatively, this score pan*viewed as the avers
(arithmetic mean) percent of the items answered correctly by all,stuaen
Scores are not presented for 1974-75-for six and twelve because
different tests were used that year, and the .raw s are, nbt comparable.

.Example: In the sample pypfile for,the ficticinal Cd1wes:tUnified
School District in Figure 1; the district mean spbre,for 1976-77
on the Reading Test in second grade was 76.7. .This signi;Ues that
of all, the test items.presented to the grade two plipils,7%,7 per-
cent_of those items were answered correctly. Or, viewed another
way,--the average secona-grade pupil-answereMt,.7 percent solthe
reading items correctly. In the previous year the average second-,
grade pupil answered 76.4.percent of.the items correctly and in
1974-75, 76.3 percent. Thus, on.an absolute basis, the performance .,

of Calwest's second-grade pupils has i creased yearly over the.past
three years.

Sedtion B: State. Percentile Rank of the District-Mean Score

In evaluating the profiles most:people:Confronted with :district mean score.

t



(such. as the 76.7 store for grade two reading in the sample profile) w
ask, "How, does thiA score, (76.7) compare with . , ?" While a numbe of
comparisons are poIsible, the first comparison of fered on the district pro-
file is hOw the dietrict mean score for a test area. (in this case, ,R6.7)
Compares to the average scores of all ottwr districts in the state for that
test area The district mean' snore's of all California school ditstricts
are rank ordered, making it possible to determine what percent of the
districts have a.xnean score in a given teat area lower than that-or the
district in question; this number --(75 in the examine given) is thel.state
percentile rank for-1976-77. Sometimes, when comparing one distritt'S.
mean test score with that of another district an evaluator will notice
that"a small difference bettaeen district mean scores translates into a
larger 'difference. in percentile ranks. This is because the district score
is itself an average, and the variability of these averages- decreases as
the size of the groups increases,. Figure 2 'illustrates this "Phenomenon in
a distribution based upon a' set Of. real data for California. The actual -
distributions of the district mean test scores for all grade levels and
the backgroun actors are presented in the appendixes.

DISTRICT MEANS

PUPIL SCORES

:---
STATESUPIL PEReENTI LE RANK 36 46 74

STATE DISTRICT PE'RCENTI LE RANK 18 38 95

Fig. 2. amparison of pupil and district percentile ranks

Figure 2 illustrates the principle that piv/t. icularly at the center of the
distribution, a change in scores from A to B 'represents a large area under
the peaked curve, (je , many districts) ana, hence, translatea into a large
difference in percentile v4p. kings. However,,this phenomenon' should not
concern the evaluator, for sdch increases are unlxilely to occur 't/771-large
district because the reliability of grouped scores increases in direct
relation to the. group size. When they do occur, they will likely reflect,
real differences in student performance whi5h may warrant inspection, for
they may have i(nplic,ations for the instructional programs.

TEST SCORES
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'Figure 2, further illustrates the principle that fate schOol 'scoring 'below
average, the district percentile ra*.),(for the same score) will be a lower,*
number than tliw pupil.percentile.rank., Conversely, for a school scgring,
iabove average;` the aistrict perc4Itile'reak will be a higher niimber than the
value for the 'same soor4.on the pupil percentile distribution. This phenom-
Apon is in no way related tO Matrix sampling. The curves in Figure 2 axe
.derived from data obtained:in:'1,973 for what was then the state/test for.
grade six, namely, the omprehendive Tests of -Basic Skills.

( - _.

Example: For Calwest, theAdigtrict mean score iR grade two
reading 's 76.7, which..praces the district at the' 75th pereen-
tile--th t is., 75 percent,of'the distrUts had ,a lower mean score
(and /5 perceneof,the:distriots had S higher mean score). It
should be noted that although Calwest's absolute score in trade
two reading increased frOm P975-76 to 1976-77, its percentile
rank decreased because its increase in scores was not as' great
as the statewide idcrea of 0.7 percent correct from 19.75 -76

.

to 1976-71.*.
.

Section C: State PertentintRank of .the Oomparison'Scoreanct

.

In any_ranking scheme, somebody mutt be at the bottom. . Or, more particularly,
in the percentile ranking presented4in Section ,B of the district profiles,
half of the districts' must receiVe a ranking "below, average"; i.e., below the
50th percentile. Personnel ini district operating under what ma be con -
sidered constralning conditions may 'feel thatit is. unfair to compare their.
district with the more districts'in the State. Therefore, to

,

mitigate such situations, a comparison score band is calculated and presented
1

for each district.;.
4...

.

,

The comparison score band indicates the percentile ranking obtained by the
middle 50 percent or the districts withsimilar bactcground characteristics.
The comparison scoreband' does not involve .a subjective judgment of how.,a
district should be scoring; it is .calculatedby analyzing the background
factors reported for .'a district (See. Section E Background Factors) and.,
how'districts with a similar set of background factors are, in faCt, scoring.

The procedures for calculating comparison score bands involve statistical
analysis techniques that -reveal the spatewide relatiovhips (correlations)
among the background, factors and the district-test scdtes. The stepwise
regression analysis enables a person to seleSt from ,all; of the baekground
fAtors the subset which gives the most accurate - predictions. The back-
ground factors used to calculate the comparis:'8h-score.bands are listed in
Section E under each grade level in their order of importance; i.e., the'.
first factor listed is the one most hig4j.y correlated with the test scores.

-.,

Example: Calweses.percentile rank' of 75 appears. quite favorable
when the district's grade two read' g score is compared to the scores . .

8%
of all districts in, the- state. How. er, about half of the districts

.

- * See Student.AchieveMedt.in.CalifOrniaSchools,:197647 Annual Repart-
-Sacramento:CalifOVAia...State.:Department'of.Education, 1977. -
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with background characteristics similar to those reported for
. .

Calwest under "Background Factors Used to Develop Comparison
Score Bands, Grades 2 and 3". also had grade two r ding scores .

016between the 61 t and 78th,perdtentiles; about 25N rcent Sad scores
kabove the 78th percentile, and about 25.perFent scored below the

61st percentile. In other words, on the s6cond-gilade Rea ing Test
Calwest District'S mean score was in the middle 50 perce
California districts with a Similar set of background ch
istics.

Section D: Percentile Ranks of the District Mean Score: and the
Comparison Score Band

The section-identified by a D in Figure 1 is a graphic representation of the
percentile rank of the district mean score (denoted by an X). in relation to
the, omparison score band (denoted .by a row of O's). The distanCes plotted
are based upon the relationship of percentile scores ;to a normal distribution.
Hence, the distance from the 1st to the 25th percentile is much greater than
the distance from the 25th to the 50th percentiles. Because of the limited
number of print-positions on the profile, a print position corresponds to
more than one percentile, and occasionally the X will overprint the last 0
in `a row (such as 0000). 'Whenever this occurs, the numerical values for
the percentile will indicate whether the districemean score was actually

. within, above, or below its comparison score band.

Section E: Background Factors Used to Develop. Comparison Score Bands

Several types of.data on background characteristics are collected as part of
the California Assessment Program. Forthe tests at the elementary school
level,' teachersrecord background characteristics information on the back
of the pupils' test booklets. Other data (such as Percent AFDC) come from
the school district office. Test scores in earlier grades are also treated
as, a' background factor:

Section E of the district profile presents data for only those factors which'
were used to calculate the comparison score band for each grade level test.
However, additional background factors are presented at the bottom right of
the profile (Section F).to describe more completely the chdracteristACs of
'a district. All of the profile background factors, their source, and how
they are quantified are discussed in the following paragraphs in the order
in which the lactors appear in the profile.

tc.

A careful reading of how each faCtor was'quantified is necessary to under-
stand the value of the factor reported. A high value, Nand therefore a high
percentile rank, does not necessarily mean ailistrict is operating under
favorable circumstances;.it merel represents the presence or absence of "th

d'

ev,1

i
tharacteristic in question. For xample, district with a large number of '/
bilingual pupils would have a hig percentile rank for percent, bilingual.-
Or, to cite another example, ..a .district with a Large average:dlass size would '-:'
have a high percentile'rankqr

/-
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'.Grades Two and Three :Read* Tests

Five background factop/were used in 1970-77 in calculating the district
,1

comparison
.
score bands for. grade two reading and grade 'three reading:

(19 Entry. Level-lest-scores; (2) socioeconomic index, ,(34? percent AFDC;
(4) percent bilingual; and (5) upi/ mobility. These, factors are described:
below in their' order of importance in influencing the, values of' th compari-

.

son score hand. . ' c

Entry ,Level Test. The first factor reported was the mean score obtaine
the fall of 1976 by the beginning first-grade pupils in the-district. e

test included items :measuring the learning skills of immediate recall, letter
recognition,' auditory discrimination, visual discriminkion, and language
development.

The selection of skills assessed by the 'Entry Level Test was basect on the-
need to know what level of skills children have when they enter 'the first
grade as well'as the need to, account for initial differences in readiness
when analyzing subsequent pupil reading echieveMents inthe second and third
grades. A high score on the Entry Level Test indicated that a district's
entering first graders tended to have a greater readiness for learning than
those from 'districts with lower scores-

Socioeconomic ,Index. The sodiodconom/c, index is an indicator of the occupa-
tions of the ,parents of second- and third-grade pupils. On the back of each
pupil's Reading Test' booklet, the teacher identified from the following list
the Occupational category that corresponded most cloSely with the occupation
of the pupil's father, mother, or guardian:

Unknown.

to Unskilled employees (and welfare)

Skilled and semiskilled employees

41) Semiprofessidnals, clerical and sales
-{Itechnicians

ExeqUtives , professionals, and managers

The first.: two categories were assigned a value of 1; the third, g value of
2; and the last two, a value of 3. The 'socioeconomic index is the average' -

(mean) of these values for all second- and third-grade pupils in the district.
A high score indicates that the district serves a community with ,a large
'percentage of people engaged in ,professional and semiprofessional'occupations.

Percent AFDC. The AFDC figure is the percent of pupils whose families are
receiving assistance under the Aid. to Families with Dependent Children *(AFDC)
prOgrgm. :

Late in 1976 each district completed a questionnaire in which it identified
the efirollment of each school in the district and the number of pupils in
each school whose families were receiving AFDC assistance A of October, 1976.

1



For each School with second or third gradea, fhe number,of.pupils froth AFDC
'ThthilieS was dividedby fheadhool:enroilment aperCentlUDO figure
(October,. 1976 count).

The district AFDC value presented on the profile.was calculated by weighting'
the percent AFDC figure for each school by the number Cot second- or third -

grade OupilS testedjn.the school.. percent AFDC was collected for.theIirst.
time in 1975-760'Value is Ptasented)for,197475.

PercentBilingual. The percent bilingual figure_was "aeriVed from data
filled inon thebackof each.pupilla Reading Test.- :Teachers were askeid
to'claisify the pupil.: ccording toConeA7oUfOur language7useategories:.:

y 3 .

English only

Fluent English and a secondlanguage.,

Limited EngliSh and.a second language.:
.

Non-English eking

/The_percent bilingual' is the Percent:Of'p pils)Wha were identified as
being iU.the.lastthree categories.- ''''.

.
-....!

Pupil Mobility. Were:asked to indicateoneaCh pupil's test
.booklet the-:grade'in.whichthat pupil 'T,'ss first enrolled in hisorJter
current sChool and'Whethei;he-orahehad been.continuousIYenrolled since

3.
,.. that tithe.). TheTupiliobilitiValue:was the-percent:ofpuOils:who had not

;.:.- eeri:ContinUOUsly enilled. ainde,kindergarten pr firatgrade;;:H
. .

Example: .'Calweat'S secOrid and.third7gradelpupils'come Itath-high'
:sOcideConomie:families with-relatiVely feW disadvantag 0i1A,.
(5.1 percent AFDC).: The number.pf bilingualpupils,(80ercent)./ind,
the pupil'mobiiity are just slightly beldwthe state aVeka& (the 49th
and 46th pereentiiet respectively)..

GradesSix Survey of Basic Skills

Three background factors were used in calculating the comparison score
banda for the Survey of Basic Skills: Grade 6--grade three achievement
index, percent AFDC, and percent bilingual. Values are presented. for only
the last two yearsalnce different background factors were used to develop
comparison score bands for previous years.

Grade 3 Achievement Index. The 1976-77 achievement index is the grade
three score a school achieved on the AtateReading Test in May, 1977.
Scores from feeder schools were used if a Achooi with grade sic did not
itself have fhird-grade pupils.. The district value presented on the profile
was calculated by weighting the grade tree. Achievement index for each
school by the number of sixth-grade pupils tested in the school.



Percent AFDC. The AFDC figure is the. percent of pupils Whose families were
receiVingattistance under the Aid to Families with Dependent Children

t .1.

Late 111.1976 each district coMpleted a questionnaire in:which:it was 40e4.
to give theenrollmentof eacksehooL.in'the distriCt and the numberof
'pupilsineackschool.whose faMilieS were receiving AFDC assistance as of
:Ootober,-1976.H Foreaeh sixth-grade school,the. number ofsuch'pupils,Was
divided by the school enrollment to yield a percent AFDC figure, ,,

.
The'distriCt AFDC Value presented on the profile was calculated by
weighting the percent AFDC'figUre for each school by the pumber Of sixth. -
grade pupiltiested:in the tchOol.

program.

Percent:BilinguaL The percent bilingual was derived from data filiedin
on the-back Ofeac pupil's test form :. Teachers were. asked 'llassify the
pupilaccording to:one Of.four language-use'categorigs:

English only

Fluent English and a second language
..," ,

-,--7

. . .
.

o .Non- English speaking

,. .

The percent'. bilingUal was the percent-ofPupilt:WhoWere identifiedpupils
belonging-to the last three Categories;

Example:. Calwest'.sixth grades received pupilt-withabove:average:
x.eadingachieVeMent (73rd percentileon'the:gtade.three achieve0ent
index): The'district's sixthgradischoolt are furtherCharacterized
as serving an area with ,relatively feW:econOmicallydisadVantaged.:

pupils and an average number of bilingual pupils. .

Limited English and, a second language

as

Grade Twelve Survey of Basic Skills

theValues on two:background factor* were. used to CoMPut4the.domparipon
score bands for the Welfth7grade_SurVey of Basic Skillel^grade six achieve-
pent:index andpercent'AFDC. :Values are pretented only for the last two

..:years since.different background factort'were 4sedto.develop:cOmparison
Score bands for previOusyears.

Grade Achievement Index.- The grade six aChieyement indeXfor l97gt.77 is'
a coMposite'ofthe grade six,. scores on two subtests ofthe SurveV:of Basic
Skills: Grade 6, which WatadMinistered in April,1976,. to.theOupiis.in.
the schools thatfeed into the district's high pchoOls; 'The.subteii:scores"
that were combined were from the. reading-an&mathematics subtests; The
SCOre,for each sixth -grade feeder SchoolVas:Calculatedby taking:.ihe

Apercent.: orrect scores accordingto-the following formula

Index L.. 2 (reading score) + (math

3



.The achievemen 'in ex ford each sixth-grade eed:ir achoorwas-weighted4hy
the numher of sixth-grade pupils curr6htly': e0iftg_into a high school to
obtain the grade six achievement indexe-theldghschool.

rf.a .distr/ct.Asd.mpre.than one high school.) the, district value .(as presenged
on the profile)forthe grade six achievement index was calculated by
weighting the adhteyeMent indexfor each:ofithe high schools, by.the number
of tWelfth-grade students tested in each high school.. ' /

Percent AFDC. The AFDC figure.is the > percent of students whoge-families are
receiving assistance,unde%the Aid-to Families with Dependent Children
program. k.

Late in 1976 each district completepa questionnaire in which it was asked
to.identify the enrollment oof eadh school in the district and thec,number of
students-inthe school whose families were receiving AFDC assistance as of
Gcto1,3er, 1976. Por each twelfth-grade school, the number of.such students
was divided by the,school enrollment ,to yield a percent AFDC figure,

The district AFDC value presented on the profile was calculatediby
weighting the percent AFDC figure" for each high school by the number of
twelfth-grade students tested in the school.

Example: In 1976-77 the high schools of .Calwest Unified were receiving
from the eloaentary schools pupils with above-average achievement
levels in reading and mathematics. As was apparent from the background.;
factors collected in grades two, three, and six, very.few students
were coming,. from economically disadvantaged homes.

- .

Section I': -Additional Background` Factors. (Not Used to
/ TeVelop Comparison Score.liands)

In addition to the background factors utilized in the computation ofthe
comparison score bands for the respective tests, several other, background
factors are.presented on the district profiles under the heading "Additional
PackgrOund Factors." These additional factors can assist the reader in
under4tanding more completely the backgroundtand the conaitions under which
a district was operating. The information for the additional factors was
not collected as part of the aasessment program; rather, it was obtained
from the State Department of. EducatiOn agencies which require reports from
districts. Definitioas of the factors and theaources ofthe additional
background 'factors: are presented in the, paragraphs that follow.

--Percent Minority Pupils-.

Data-on.the: mber.of.MinOrity. pupils enrolled in the schoolawerecolleCted
..141:).97374 as part.of the Elementary and SecOndarY. School CtYil Rights..
SurYey:.The Minority, enrollment-in:eachdiatridtWas'diVidedhYtha-tai

.enroIlMent to ohtainthe:perdent Of MinorityY.enrollment. The followin
'definitions were:usedInthe civil rights aurney:

_
. ...
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American Indian: Persons Considered by themselves , ..by the school,
or by the community to be of American Indian origin.

Asian American: .:Pdrsci7 Considered theMselves, by' the school,
or by the community to be of ,Chinese, Japanese;. ot other :
Asian origin.

Black: sons cOnsidered b y themselveS, by the. school,..or b.y the
community to be of black or of African Or Negro origin.

11.
Spanish-surnamed: Persons consi red by themselves, by the s

or by the community to, be of Mexican, Puerto Rican, Cent
American, Cuban, Latin-American, ors other Spanish origin.

Note Many districts have no minority pupils., or at least none in
a particular category. The statt distribution of Minority, students
contributes to erratic appearing percentile rankings_ .for a district, ,
as demonStrated in- Appendik C. For example, 35 percent of the
districtshave no black..students, and half, of the districts ,have .

fewer than 0.3 perce-at blacks; thus, a district with a 0.3 percent'
black population would be at the 50th percentile, and.'another

with only a 1.6 percent -black population would be at the
75th percentile. In statistical; terMs, the diptribution of black
students among district& is anything but normal; it is strongly
positively skewed. The same skewneSs is apparent, in the clistribu
'tion of 'other minorities as ,well.

Average Class Size; Elementary

Information on. average. Clasp .Size I. 'kindergarten. through grade eightis
.dollecteCl.annually byythelBuread....oks2.SchboI Apportionments . and Rercorts., Ofte
J111A). The figure shown in ,the profile is the average number of pupi

highper Crass for 1976-77, rbUndel to one decimal plaCe. A high average: a
percentile. rank indicate :large elemene4ry. grade' class sizes.

Average. C1.ass .Size, High School
.

'Information 'on::*alle:r..age.,clas .Size grades nine
andannually .the Bureau' of.8Chool.:ApportiOnmentS and RepOrta. (tOrin

For purposes of. the;;:rePoit.,..-.grades. seVen,.. eight-, , 'and ::nine of:a. jtiniOr
s 61= were inClUdecbtwith:high school, grades in':Calculating the average: aThe
figu shown: in the : - profile is the average number of pupils per
.1976.77, rounded .tb one 'decimal place.,'. A. high -average encl.:high percentile,rank indicate large high schoOl Class.,Sizes. -

:Average Daily Attendance

The average: datly attendance a.dt a.) reported is the total second period
a. d. a. -repOrted !to the Bureau of School ApPortiOnments and Reports forT-1976-77
(Forms 318 and 31°9):



Note: For the next three background factors, all financially
related, percentile rank' tables were prepared by type of diSexidt.
Thus, unified districts Were ranked among ,unified districts;
element , y; and high school, among high school.
The' letter U, E,' or H followinge-the percentile rank printed on
the profile identifies-the percentile rank tables used in the
comparisons.

.

Assessed Valuation per Unit of a.d.a.

The assesseavialuation per unit of average daily attendance is a Treasure of
the ability of .a school district to provide local revenues; The valuation.
figure was derived from, the modified assessed valuation of 1976 -77 -reported
to the Bureau of School Apportionments and Reports (Form J29A) divided by the
second' period a.d:a. for 1976-77 and rounded to the nearest dollar. The A.d.a.
used to calculate the figure is described in the preceding paragraph.

Gener3P1 Purpose Tax Rate

General purpose Pax rate data. were. taken from information furnished by school-
districts to the Bureau of 'School Apportionments and Reports (Form .329B).
It is the rate levied in. with the distribt revenue limit, .-plus
the _areawide tax levied,_ when appropriate. The tax rate is determined annually
to provide local revenues sufficient to .comprement state- apportionments in
meeting the district ,revenue limit amount. The rate shown is that levied by
the district for 1976-77.1 'In some instances, the rate: may be lower
than that aauthorized if tfit district has chosen to operate at a revenue ,limit
lower than the computed rate:.

Expenditures percaitoOf a. d.

Expenditures per unit shown on the profile is the total 'current
expense of education ,reported to the Bureau of 'School Apportionments and
Reports (Forth J41) divided by fiscal a.d.a. It does not include eXpendi7:_____

turas' for -fOcid-seriiiCes,- cOmmunity serviOeS, and Zairtar 'ouifaiiTaS these
are riot, considered Part; Of total current expense of education becauee of
the variation of '.expenditures in phese classeS among s-Chool distriots. -

The expenditure's reported are for 1975-76,-,.the latest school year ,for
which. data were available.

Exam z : About 14 percent of the ,students in CalweSt U'nified
School DiStriot were classiOed as minority, over half of whom'
had Spanish Vurnames-.. Class', An the district were larger
than Ole state averages. The, district, Nitoth an average daily-
attendance of 31;312;_ was among the, largaA 5. percent of all "the
1,042 districts in the state. The assessed valuation of $15,112
per student was fairly low (28th ,percentile) for unified districts.
The rax rate ,was: above average; while the per pupil ex-
peenditure was bklow average, A



Questions and Answers
Is it true that the state changes the tests every year?

. No However, it may have seemed that way in the past when there was
a transition from publishers' standardized tests to state-developed
tests, ,which were subsequently revised to accommodate, the suggestions-
of teachers and members of the test advisory, committees. 'This year's
profile is designed to show the stability which now exists: the Entry
Level Test and Reading Test have now been used in the same form for
three successive years. e_Surveys were implemented one year later

' and hence have.been the ame for two years,

.

true that. f'my district's percent:Correct score in:.Secopd-grade...
reading, for,exaMple, were only, one perCent:cOrrect higher: than last
year,:mY percentile rank Wouldincrease.by 20percentileTiOints?..

. . .

, ., . .

No. _Even at the middle, of the distribution (where the sensitivity to
Change is greatest because of, the peakedness of the frequency-distri-
bution curve),- a 1 percent change in percent correct will translate
into a change of yfive perCentile points. However, the variance of
district scores does, decrease at the higher. vade levels, particularly.
grade twelVe, where there are only 373 districts., The distribution
of test score Means from large, units, e.g., high School districts, is
a more compressed distributinn. This results in a larger ratio of

dpercentile.rank differences to'mean raw (percent, correct) score dif-
ferences. The case is most dramatic with spelling where high- and
low-scoring districtS do not have dramatically different scores.

Q. What backgroland factOrs 'are moss influential in determining the compari-
son score bands?

.

A. Thefactors used for the calculations are listed under each test in
the. order of their importance. Alter the third or : fourth- ranked back-

ground.factor is considered, the inforMationakovided by_; the remaining
factors beC,,pmes redundant, and very little ne,Argf6imation can be
extracted. The Reading, Test: principle very nicely.
Once the,Entry Level Test scores' and socioeconomic index lor,e district
are knoWn, very little additional significant information about,
district is produced by adding the perdent AFDC, percent bilingual, or
pupil mobility values. All three of these, factors are correlated with

. Entry Level Test scores and the socioeconomic index. Thus, while these
$ree factors have informational value, they tell little more about a
district's test scores tan 'a person can learn from the Entry. Level Test
scores and the socioeconomic ine&



Q.... Why. use 1976 -Entry -Level Test.
or.Lhir

44 better? That is, why not use
as predictors for the current

scores as a predictor of current secoud
WoUldn't longitudinal comparisons be

the fall, 1975, Entry Level Test scores
second grade..

A. If true longitudinal data were available, they might be better pre-
dictors of scOres. However, the scores of last year's first grade are
not likely.to be for the, same pupils as this year's second grade. This
will be true if even one of.the first graders moved :Emu the community
or if one new second grader was not in they school last year when the

4first-grade Entry Level Test was administer , No betterq3redictions
resulted when such quasi-longitudinal compa ons were attempted. To
the extent that there is any pupil mobility reflective of a changing
community, the most recent test results will reflect that Change. And
if the second- and third-grade pupil population is changing because
of mobility, it is only reasonable that the pupils have _younger brothers
and, sisters now in the first grade Who would reflect that change.

Because of the greater span of-years,, the quasi-longitudinal compari-
,sons from grade three to grade six and frolm grade six to grade twelve
would suffervenmore from any mobility-which exilts.

. Why aren't the graphic representations of the comparison score bands
the srame.width for all grade levels and content areas for,a district?-

A. Some gtade-level and content-area scores are more predictable than
others. For,example, at both ,grade six and twelve, spelling is the most

`difficult content.area to predict. Background factors are not as closely
correlated with spelling scores 'es they are with, for expple, reading;
therefore, comparison score bands for 'spelling tend to wider.

The width of the comparison scjte band is also a function of the number
of students tested, Thus, a small district with a limited number of

,

pupils tested has a large measurement error, which is,reflected in a
wider comparison score, band than that of a large district.

Does a4istritt SCoringbelow.itsComparisOmsCore banclihdicate:that
the. instructional 'program isA:ioor? .

Not necessarily, but the low, score should serve as .a signal to examine
the situation thofoughly. The following questions must be considered
before concluding thak/the instructional program is failing:

Are the test results consistent with teacher observationg?
However,_when considering teacher observations, one should be
wary of the possibly biased argument that "This is a part4.eu-
Iarly bad class." Furthermore, when Considering the average
score, of200-,300 students, one must realize that .the students
simuld have to be quite systematically and dramatically dif-
ferent fro; the norm to affect a district average.



Did the testing coordinator report any unuSidal. conditimms2An.Lcii-
arose duriAg the adminisratiopV the tests? A fire, deill?
Inattenti#e. proCtors? Apathy apparent in the students? (Any:

disruptioris should have been reported at the time: If they are
reporte on an ex post facto basis, they tend to sound like
ration lizations or excuses rather 'than valid explanations or
reaso s.)

Do he reported backgrouhd 'factors present a reasonable, profile
of the district? Selected factors are, of course, the basis of

e predicted score, so if one, of these should falsely inflate the
comparif on score band, there is a greater likelihood of the,
districtls score falling below its -comparison score band.'

4. There remain the two extreme-- and.antithetical--explanations for
a 'sCore' s being below the comparison score. band:

In fact the district is not- .performing as well as thoset
similar to it

Even after rejecting a11 competing explanations, it -c not..

be said with certainty that the instructional program is
at fault, since the prediction system is not foolproof .
A small chance ex is that the district could have scoeed
below its comparison score band even -when it deserved to
score within.

Q.
,

DOetscOring ahoVe one's comparison score band mean that the: insteUti-'
4OLitat..,prOgram isoutstanding?

.

TOanalyZe fairly and completely the test. eaults; a. district adoring
, .

,

aboVe its COmparison score-.band should. .ask itself the SameHquestions
as .districts that store below. ' .

. .

Q. Does being within one' s comparison score bands .13all' grades and all
content areas ind tethat th ed St r tIS- aa well as
can be expected?' .

A. It is doing about as well_ as other districts with, similar characteristics.
There remains the possibility that all distric4 with those character-
istics could be_ doing better. All distLcts must be wary of the self-
fulfilling prophecy implicit in using comparison score bands. If the.
cited situation. creates complacency, there willnever be improvement--

a dis trict' with an average score that remairiVthe same would receive a
just a perpetuation of .the status quo. increase,Or AfAcores increas statewide,

lower percentile rank.
.

The relationship of a district' s store to itS",tOmparison score band
!'

should never be viewed. without keeping in114nd the 'percentile rank
A' good example is a district that has a. COntOariSon Score: band: froti
the .1.st to. the 9th percentiles and the aCtU*, score at the 1st per

jar
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centitaBeirig...Within
as laudatory Dr even reason for'self-satiSfaction:

e seen _

Some of the same warnings can be directed tot...higher fcoring districts,'
'regardless of the interp ation index. .Being at the '95th percentile
does mean the distrikis ively good; but possibly on an absoluter

Or judgmental basis, all distcts might be scoring "too low," and a

twSia

95th percentile is just one of the4dest of a "not-too-good" group.
4

1,

Is the size of 9e school district an important cohsideratio
analyzing a district.' profile?

'.'-t

A. Yes. In the smalleat sch ea districts in which a small number Of
students has determined the district average, caution must be used in
interpretitg scores. In thesecases, extreme scores, absenteeism, or

, other aberrations'can have-a marked influence onithe district average.

This same limitation has been taken into account in calcurating the
comparison. score band. The width of this band must be greater for
smaller school districts. For thevery smallest districts, this.
width becomes St) great that the relationship of the distridt average -
td the comparison score band is of little value.

Whaf can be learned from the background factors?

Often documehtation may be secured to affirm or, refute claims made by
various groups..

,Examples: 1. 'A taxpayera.group maythink thedistridt.has the
highest tax rate around. The percentile.rank; ill

. show how accUratethe.grOup!s perceptions are.

The teachers may think their average class
too large. In absolute terms, who is to say?
relative terms, the percentile rank will, show
the district's average-class -size compares to
of other districts throughout the state.



APPENDIX A.. ..
,

PERCENTILE DISTRIBUTION OF DISTRICT SCORES OF TEST' RESULTS FOR GRADES 2 3," 6', AND 12
. AL CALIFORNIA SCNOOLLDIS.T.R-. IGTS; 1976-4

.

A

.

ALL

Pdrcentile
Rank

Grade '2 Grade 3
-)'?

eading . Reading Reading

Grade, 6

Written
Expression

Grade 12

.

Spelling

. .

Mathematics Reading
Written

Expressions .

Spelling
s

100.6

85.9

82..3

80.3

78.3

76.6

75..5

74.2
1

73.2,

72.1

71.1 .

69.8 '

68.4

67.0

66:4

63.4

60.9

58.)5

55.8

51,3

20.0

100.0

, 94.1

92.2

90,8

89.8.

88.8.

88.0'

87.4

86.6

85.6,.

.84.8

83.8

82.8

81,6

78.5

77.0

75.

72.4

67.7'

34.2

100..0

80.8

77.4

75.0

"e73.6

72.1

74.9

70.2

69.4

68.7

67.go

. 66.6

C. 65.7

64.0

63.3

61.7

59.7

_',57.7

55.1

.50.4

29.2

100.0

80.1

75.5

73.4

71.2

69.8'-

68.6

67.6

66.8

65.9

64.4

63.2'

62.0

60.7

59.2

57.6

55.8

53.2

( 49:4

25.0

100.0

75.1

72.7

.70.6

68.9

67.7--

66.71

66.1.

65'. 3

4).5

-63.,7

63.0

62.3

61.4

60.3

59.5

58.4

57.1_

55.3

51.3

25.0

100.0

74.5

70.1

66.4

64.4

62.8

'61.8

60.5

59.9

-58.9

58.1

57.2

56.2

55.2

54.2

53.0

'51.7

5,0*3

48.6

45.9

20.0

76.4

70.0 '

68.2

67.1

66.5

65.4

64.8

.64.1

63,7

1

60.'9

60.2

r 59.5

58.3

57.0,

55.7

46.6

75.5

68.6 \

66.9'

65.7

65.1

64.1

63.2

62.6

-0
61.5

61.0

60.7

60.1

59.8.

59.2

58.8

58.1

57.1

55.9

53.9

46.5

Mean

Standaid
Deviation-

6.8.

10.9

66.8 64.:6

. . _

63.8

9.0:

62.9.

4.5

61.2

4.5

.78;

'73.1

/1:4

70.6

69.9

69.5

69,0

. 66,6

680

68.0

67.6.

.67:1

-65',7

66.4 '

65:1

64.5

63.9

63..1

-52.5

67,4

23.6

73.9

71.1

70.3s

69.6

68.7

67.8

67.3

66,7

65.5

64.8,

63.8

63.3

62.9

62.1

61.2

60.2-.4.

59.3

56.1

44.6

65.3.



'APPENDIX B
PERCENTILE:DISTRIBUTIOM.OF DISTRICT VALUES ON BACKGROUND

':FACTORS USED TO COMPUTE:COMPARISON SCORE BANDS FOR.EACH TEST
ALL CALIFORNIA SCHOOL DISTRICTS:P1976-77

Percentile
Rank

Grades and 3.

.
.i.Entry Level

Test
:Socio-
economic
,Index

Percentji

AFDC,
Percent
glingual

MaxiMda

95

90

85

80

7.

70'

65

60 ).

55

50

45

40

35

30

25

20

15 :.

10

35.00

30.78

, 30.05

29.72

29.45

29.05

28.81

28.66

28:44

28.23.

27.98

27.65

27.37-

26.99

/"."'-' 26.73

26.44

5.94

25.29:

Mein

-:.Standard

...Diviatlon

21.42.

16.28

3.00

2.67

2.52

41 2.43

2.36

2.30

2.26

2.22

2.17

2.13

2.09

2.04'

2.00

1.95

1.77

1.70

'1.61

1.43

1.00

100.0

27.9

A'
23.2

20.0

11.3

- 10.4

9.3

8.3

7.5

6.4

3.2

1.8

0.0
0.0

,97.2

57.0

,45.1

. 35.9

29.1

23.5

19.7

16.3

13.3

10.7

9.0

7.5

.4.9

2.5

1.3

0.0

0.0'

0.0

27..58

2.38

2.08

0.37

12.0

10.1 `1971

Grade '.6

2upil
Mobility

Grad-e,1

Achievement.
Index.

..Percent
AFDC

100.0 .100.0 100.0 \\'

55.5, 94..2 28.3

50.1 92.3 22.6

46.7 90.9 19.6

43.7 17.5

41.5 89.0 16.7

39.8 14.0

38.7 87.6 12.8

37.6 86.B 11.8

'36.7 85.9. 10.9

35.3. 85.0 9:7

34.2 84.0: 8.7

33.1 83'.0 8.0

.32.0 81.9,i 7.1

30.6. 6.3,

29.1 5.1

27.5 77.3 4.1
,

75.4 .3.1.

. ;*42.7 1.8

Alp 0.0
0.0 34 NI

36.2 '83.4 11.8

.a.2

. Grade 12

'"" Percent

Bilingual
-

Grade 6 .

Achievement.
Index

Percent
AFDC

.100.0'

55.5

43.2

32.6

24.9

20.6

16.7'

13.6 .

,10.6

8.5

6.5

5.1

3.9

2.9

1.8

0.0

0.0

0.0
0.0

81.6

73.9\.

69.9

68.6 '

67.7

67.0

66.2

V

62:3

61.6.

60.4

58:0

56.8

52.9 ,

7 43.4

14.4

- 18.9

63.5

71.2
.

22.7

18.0

4:8

12.6

9.7

8.5

7.0

6.4

.5.7

5.1

4.6

4.0

3.5

3.0

2.5

2.0

0.9

0.0



APPENDIX C
PERCENTILE DISTRIBUTION OF DISTRICT VALUES ON ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND FACTORS

.
ALL CALIFORNIA SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1976-77

Percentile
Rank, t

PeZcenp
total

minority::

Percent

'4kmerican'
Indian

Percent
Asian

American

Percent

Black

. Percent

Spanish
SurnaMed.,

Average Class Size

Elementary High. SchOOl

Average
daily

attendanc,

75

7D

\ 65

60

55

50

45

100.0

63.3

.52.8

44.7

3y.1

31.5

2712

23.2;

19.4

16.1

14.1

11.9

100.0

7.8

4.3

2.3

1.4

89.6

3.4

2.7

'2. 2

88.2

10.6

6.5

3.6

2.6

t ;
08

,

0.6

0.

r
0.2

0.0

0.0

00

0.0

.. 0..o

Minimum

.Mean

Standard
"Daviation

.

0.2

0.0

22.0

20.8

0.0

9.0

0.0

0.0.

0.0

0.0

0.0

r.

'0.0

0.0

o.b

7.8

92.6

55.6

44.2.

34.1

27.5

22.1

18.2

14.9

11.9

'6.4

5.4

4.5

, 3.5

2.7

0.1

0.0

10.0

15.9

18.6

24.7

24.2-

23.6

22.6

21.4

'19.9

13.0 .

39.7.

29.6,

28.9

28.4

.27.9

27.5

27.2

-26.8

26.5

26.2

260

25,5%

24.9

24.2-

13:2

22.4

21.7

18.3

9.2

,24.7

't619,715

10',:618

.

24425'

5,315

,r 40

71

...2038

89D

66k..

503.

)

302,

228.

114

68

36

7

4,580



APPENDIX D

PERCENTILE TRIBUTION OF DISTRICT VALUES ON ADDITIONAL BACKGROUND FACTORS,

FINANCIAL' VARIABL S ONLY FOR 01E1E1), ELEMENTARY, AND HIGH SCHOOL DISTRICTS, 1976-77.

vi

Unified districti' d Elementary districti High school districts

Percentile
Rank

Assessed valua-

unittiOn
2

per unic

of a.d.a,

General 'Eipenditures

purpose

tax rate
per unit of
, a.d.a.

Assessed valua-

tion per unit

'of a.d.a.
,purpose

General

tax' rate

Expenditures

per unit of

a.d.a,

Assessed valua-

tion per unit

of a,d,a,

General

purpose

tax rate

Expenditures

per unit of

a.d.a,

Maximum $214,870 $6.16 $2,874 $2,441 821 . $5,28 $4,918 $430,370 $2,60 $2,486

95 j 61,923 ,,,, 5.08 '2,031 127,403' 3.12 2,104 : 158,512
t

2.34 2,132

90 49 233 4.86 1,823 129,340 ,

°

2.88 1,789 113, 2.21 1,943

'
85 44,111 4,.11', 1,634 100,148 2,76 1,620 101,638 2.12 1,833

80 138,953 4.45 ,:, 1,526 81,538., 2.68 1,516 - 91,821 2.05 . 1,755

75 34,114 4.35 ,. 1,483 68,792 2,56 1,415 85,181 , 2.02, 1,678

70 29801 4.24 .1,429 60,564 2.49 1,361' 80,375 1.96 1,644

27,441 4.18 1,388 53,366 2.43 1,321 r 73,724, 1,92 1,580

60 25,598 4.13 1,357 45,754 2.38 1,270 .. 67,809 1.90 1,545
o

55 23,967 4.09 1,328 40,790 2,33 1,243 , 64,958 1,86, 1,507 \)

,

'50 22,287 4.02 1,300 36,610 2,29 1,208 61,066 .1.82 1,481
,? , ,

45 21,176 3,97 1,277 33,042 2,25: 1,186 59,4718 1,77 1,457

, .

40 19,651 3,88 1,261 (I, 30,384 2,20 1,163 .17,811 1.73 1,413
t

35 18,134 3,81 1,237 27,574 2.12 1,139 53,795 1.71 , 1,390

30 16,041 3.72 1,215 , 25,608 2.02 1,117 52,226 1.68 1,376

.1 15,061 3.56 1,201 22,995 "''1,93 1,086 50,724 1,64 1,348 ,

,a, 20.. 13,969 3.42 1,186 ,, ( 20,475 1,80 1,051 . . 46,062 1;60 1 321

15 12,752 3,21 1,170 18;436 1.62 1,021 . . 44,978 1.50 1,303

,.
10 11,641 2,80 1,137'. 15,994 1.39

,I 982 4/it537 1.32 1,263
,

5 9,443 2.28 1,116 12,007 , 114 ,, 923 40,550 1.14 1,234 ,

Minimum 3,595, 0.82 '1,030 438 0.18 728 27,444 , 0.62 1,125

Mean' $28,185' $3.91 $1,392 $ 72,348 $2.24 $1,330 $75,196 $1,80 $1,548
. .Standard

1 .. .
Deviation

21,842.. 0,81 290, 144,265 0,61 446 46,947 0.,33 274 ,


